Genome-wide analysis reveals origin of transfer RNA genes from tRNA halves.
Transfer RNAs (tRNAs) play an important role linking mitochondrial RNA and amino acids during protein biogenesis. Four types of tRNA genes have been identified in living organisms. However, the evolutionary origin of tRNAs remains largely unknown. In this article, we conduct a deep sequence analysis of diverse genomes that cover all three domains of life to unveil the evolutionary history of tRNA genes from tRNA halves. tRNA half homologs were detected in diverse organisms, and some of them were expressed in mouse tissues. Continuous tRNA genes have a conserved pattern similar to indels, which is, more closely flanking regions have higher single nucleotide substitution rates, whereas tRNA half homologs do not have this pattern. In addition, tRNAs tend to break into tRNA halves when tissues are incubated in vitro, the tendency of tRNA to break into tRNA halves may be a "side-effect" of tRNA genes evolving from tRNA halves. These results suggest that modern tRNAs originated from tRNA halves through a repeat element-mediated mechanism. These findings provide insight into the evolutionary origin of tRNA genes.